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“De’Ante Green’s ability to shoot the ball and his comfort level on the ball provide matchup problems.  His size and 
his skill set give him the ability to pull bigs away from the rim.  Green has the ability to pull bigs away from the rim.  
If you have a guy who is 6-foot-9 playing on the perimeter that pulls the rim protection out or forces you to guard 
him with a smaller type of player,” said Jamie Shaw of the Absolute Basketball Experience.   
 
ON GREEN: A natural athlete who has incredible lower body strength…his footwork is advanced…has a quick release 
on his very efficient shot…handles the ball well and is comfortable changing speeds…can finish with either hand at 
the rim and can change direction…is comfortable on the dribble with both hands…a solid finisher as well as a rim 
protector…possesses incredible length which will allow him to fit in well to the Seminoles’ system…can score from 
all three levels, operate out of the post or spot-up, and as a stretch-four.. at his best as a stretch-four…the No. 1 
prep player in the state of North Carolina, and the No. 21 ranked power forward in the 247sports composite 
rankings…the No. 93 overall prospect and the No 18 ranked power forward in the nation by On3…joins fellow 
Asheville Christian Academy Caleb Mills in the Seminoles’ rotation…one of Green’s teammates at ACA was Collin 
Mills, the younger brother of current Seminole, Caleb Mills. 
 
AT ASHEVILLE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY: Graduated from Asheville Christian Academy in 2022...averaged 14.8 points, 
5.4 rebounds and 2.1 assists as a junior…led Asheville Christian to the 2021 NCISAA 3-A State Championship with a 
74-68 win over Gaston Christian School…transferred to Asheville while the team was 0-8, but thanks to his play, he 
helped the team sneak into the playoffs with a 7-16 record….Green lead his team to win four straight road games 
with two being against No. 1 seeds and the final being the NCISAA 3-A State Championship in which Green scored 
18 points in the win over Gaston Christian. 
 
AT CHRIST SCHOOL: Attended the Christ School for 4.5 years…played on the varsity basketball team for 3.5 
years…averaged 14.8 points, 5.4 rebounds and 2.1 assists as a sophomore. 
 
PERSONAL: Born January 12, 2003…De’Ante is the son of Mary Jane Cooper and Dee Green…his dad, Dee, is a chef 
and De’Ante enjoys cooking…played with the CP3 team during his AAU career…added three inches to his frame 
between his freshman and his senior season…chose Florida State over North Carolina, Auburn, Baylor, Clemson, 
Wake Forest, and Tennessee…major is  
 


